all photos and diagrams in this presentation
(except for the photo on page N50 of this presentation)
we get on our equipment and from our customers.
www.energy-saving-technology.com

For business…
Why am I reading this presentation?
1. I am seeking new equipment for heavy fuel savings,
reliable, simple, proven and low-cost in operation .
2. I'm looking for equipment and projects that quickly
pays for itself, and work for a long time.
3. I work with consumers of liquid fuel – boiler or
bunkering company and using additives.
I want to improve result or reduce quantity of additives.
Fuel is too poor and demand more and more additives and
it not solve my problem. I want the best quality.
4. I am a supplier of fuel and want to bind my key clients.
5. I know a lot of boiler-houses that have constant
problems with the HFO burning. Smoke, sludge,
permanent sticking soot and unburned coke on heat
exchangers, boilers stopping, cleaning and repair of
equipment ...
I want to offer a good solution and make money.

Why am I reading this presentation?

for oil company owners and staff

1. I am the owner of bunkering company and want to improve my product quality.
- remove clots and fuel stratification for get a homogeneous fuel ;
- dispersing all solids (resins, asphaltenes paraffin);
- reduce the amount and size of solids and coke;
- to reduce the viscosity of the final product;
- to reduce the freezing point and filterability limit temperature;
- increased caloric fuel. (without using additives or with a minimum volume of additives )
2. I want to reduce expenses for manufacturing fuel for ship or boiler by :
- reduce quantity diesel / boiler fuel for blending ;
- reduce volume of using additives or increase their efficiency;
- reduce the cost for heating fuel, and recycling condensate water, slurry residues in tanks;
- minimize the environmental damage from my enterprise.
3. I am the owner oil-fired boilers and I want to reduce cost for fuel and sludge utilization.
4. I am not the owner of bunkering ( tank farm / boiler house) companies, but I want
offer to my boss right way to reduce manufacturing costs and increase our sales.

5. I am interested in a reliable, simple, proven and low-cost in operation equipment.

Our technology for refinery, industrial boilers, furnaces, heat power plant,
energy ship provides:
1. Saving HFO. Eliminate corrosion processes, smoke, smell, reduce CO, SOx, watered oil
sludge from storage, transportation, tank washing, clogging of heat exchangers, keep maximum
boiler efficiency, increase repairs period. We solve it successfully and everywhere.
2. Utilization liquid oil sludge at oil (fuel) terminals, tank farms and seaports by turning into
boiler fuel component with safe burning in boiler (without expensive chemical and biopurification). Our typical task are solved successfully elsewhere.
3. Utilization sediments in natural oil ( in the tanks of its temporary storage), by conversion
one into an oil component. New topic.

4. Manufacture of winter diesel fuel oil from summer DFO, in stream, without its preliminary
heating. Our typical task are solved successfully elsewhere.
5. Increase extraction of light fractions from crude oil. Average range increasing (gasoline or
diesel, depending from crude oil type and technological regime ) 3% - 7%. Detailed technology.
6. Saving of ship fuel - shipboard installations for improving fuel properties, saving fuel,
reducing oil sludge and increasing engine's life. (the same for high power industrial generators ).
Detailed technology with the necessary tests and analyzes.

Industrial TEST RESULTS ( our systems) prove 2.44 - 4.1% fuel economy
for industrial boiler, oven and on some types of ship engines
and industrial diesel generators.
154 successful projects 2007 -2017,
in Russia, Ukraine, Belarus, Syria,
Kazakhstan, Croatia, Serbia, Belgium,
Guinea, Jamaica ...
The same fuel, but more
caloric and more energy.
The same boiler, but lower
specific fuel consumption.
Economic effect $60,000 - $600,000
for one boiler* per year.
(*depending on capacity
from 1 up to 10 tons p/h)

Objects - industrial boilers and
furnaces, cement plants, mines,
dairy and sugar factories, power
stations, refinery, heat power plant,
energy ship…
The main difference - high
reliability, long-term effective work
with heavy fuels, high quality
processing fuels with a viscosity up
to 1200 cSt ..
Possibility of installation and
maintenance works by customer
staff, real experience of successful
operation for 8 years, tests,
analyzes, certificates for use in
Ukraine, EU and Russia.
Works on the principle –
- install and forget.

Work time is 3-4 years.
Some models work 8 years.
Warranty - 1-2 years
Payback time- less than one year
We offer to You to increase your
income on the basis of our
equipment and practical knowledge.

Burning in industrial boiler - before, after, always.

In bunker fuel manufacture always use additives
(chemicals or light fuel) *.
This mixing problem is usually solved by using a
pump or a static mixer at best ... Below construction / operation principle of Spanish static
mixer ..

It useful for mixing coffee with sugar, but not grinding resins, asphaltenes, ash, water
lenses and mechanical impurity ...
It works good only in the picture.

Existing devices for production multicomponent or
bunker fuels require pre-filtering, have low
productivity, are not efficient, bulky, require a lot of
energy, they are not reliable and do not disintegrate tar,
asphaltenes, paraffin and do not change the viscosity of
the fuel without additives.

We offer our devices that reduce HFO
viscosity, without additives, by 10-15%
and require less energy, less additives and
diluents if they are needed.

With our system You can
grinding of resin,
asphaltenes, paraffin and
coke particles in the fuel
allows additive* get to each
molecule of fuel.
Quantity of required
additives* - will be
reduced or will be increases
final product quality.
This effect is not
achievable in the static
blade mixer.
Term additive* - it is
chemical fuel additive or
other fuel component.

Fuel processed by our system – burning better, waste
and smoke are less, price for purchase/exploitation is
lower.
This is our significant
competitive advantage.
Examples of the fuel
processing by our
system - visual effects

Examples of processing sludge from open storage by our system.
Test - oil sludge visually before and after treatment.

Examples of processing sludge open storage by our system.
Test - oil sludge burning before and after treatment.

Examples of low-viscosity marine fuel processing by our system.
Left - original fuel. Right - after treatment.

Examples of heavy fuel processing by PSSF system - M100 black oil, coal tar

Examples of the fuel processing by our system - coal tar, hydrocarbon fuel

Two civilizations - the result of one - fuel, after our systems, burns better.

Two civilizations –
the result of one fuel, after our systems,
burns better.
Less smoke, less
carbon, less corrosion,
less sludge, less slag,
less harmful emissions
(Benzopyrene, CO,
SO2, Noх) less costs to
recycle fuel residues
and oily water – it is
our standard results for
the past 10 years.

Burning black oil
after processing

Burning standard HFO

Before and after

better fuel burning and
fuel economy of 4.1%
in the boiler

Burning
Burningblack
blackoil
oilafter
afterprocessing
processing

Burning a standard fuel oil

Qualitative changes in the fuel before and after treatment comparison table - increased caloric reduction in viscosity,
partial binding of sulfur

Effect of increased caloric content of fuel oil is confirmed by analysis of Russian Railways in 2013
- the original HFO - water - 2.8%, processed HFO - 6.9%, but the calorie content is almost equal.
Recalculation shows an increase of 4.29% in the caloric content.

How it works

Optimization HFO burning in Syria…

1. Burning standard black oil
2. Burning black oil after processing
3. Burning black oil with water, after processing

Optimization burning HFO, Syria - 3 months operation - clean
surfaces, no corrosion (15% water in black oil)

Optimization burning HFO, Odessa, UA - 3 years operation - clean surfaces, no
smoke, no corrosion (8% water in black oil), incineration own and port sludge. 2
boilers RILEY UNION Holman Boiler Works Inc. made in USA 1994

2. “ mix fuel ” burns completely after
treatment, leaving a dry ash ...

1. Fuel oil boiler economizer after
11 months of work (works on mix
of heavy fuel oil and sludge).

Equipment reliability.
Our system tested practically in Russia,
Ukraine, Syria, Belarus, Guinea, Jamaica,
Croatia, in continuous working within 2-5
years with heavy fuel oil in low filtration,
high viscosity and high content of abrasive
particles, resins, asphaltenes, other
suspensions.
Some other… similar equipment ( made in
US and Germany ) breaks down in 3-4
months and can not be serviced by the
customer.

On this quality HFO, our systems work 12 months without clogging.
( Aluminum Plant in Guinea )

how much solids
passes through the
our fuel system
TRGA for 1 year wagon.
how long our
systems works in
Russia, Ukraine,
Kazakhstan?
from 2 to 7 years
and we have a lot
of evidence.

Our industrial
TEST RESULTS is 2.44 - 4.1% fuel
economy for industrial boiler, oven
and on some types of ship engines and
industrial diesel generators.
Boilers and power plants not only on
land - but also on the sea,
on oil rigs on power ships, on ships
with boiler power systems…

The same fuel, but more
caloric and more energy.
The same objects, but lower
specific fuel consumption and
maintenance.
Works on the principle –
- install and forget.
But it works not only for open fire!

Problem to improve HFO quality
for ships engines and diesel power
plants of high power.
Problems with HFO the same - not
complete burning, smoke, harmful
emissions, equipment wear, slurry
disposal, possibility of using cheaper
fuel and reduction of fuel costs.

Our first test
on diesel generators
with standard, light
automotive diesel
fuel.
Compare please :
- amount of unburned
particles
- completeness of
combustion in engine.
A simple test - two
sheets of paper near
the exhaust pipe

Next test processing marine fuel IFO-180 – before and after.

Reducing quantity and size of the solid particles,
tar and other impurities in the fuel provides:
1. more efficient combustion and reduced specific fuel
consumption;
2. unburned residue deposits in the engine, increases average
efficiency power units between repairs or cleaning;
3. Reduces smoke and emissions.

Processed fuel on a
laboratory filter
Sample 0 - weight of
particles on the filter is
9.8 mg/kg
( standard HFO )
Sample 2-5 - weight of
particles on the filter is
7.7 and 6.1 mg/kg
( HFO after processing)
Reduced to "- 38%"
The official test doc.
from INA, Zagreb,
Croatia

1. Left - laboratory filter is completely clogged by fuel residues
from original ship fuel RME IFO 180.
2. Right – the same filter, but fuel after treatment 3 times by our system.
It is clean, you can see the filter’s structure only and single particles .

Handbook “fuels and
lubricants”, USSR publication
“ influence of polluted of
diesel fuel on the lifetime of
the plunger pump of diesel
engine "
Service life of the diesel engine
in the automotive diesel fuel:
1. unfiltered fuel = 100%
2. after filtering (or crushing
particles) up to 5-7 microns.
= 850%
The degree of particle size
reduction our fuel system =
4-5 microns and less.

All traditional system of fuel preparation have common drawbacks:
- After filtration (separation) of fuel, part high molecular fuel moves to sludge tank;
- It does not provide complete removal of water;
- Separation systems are very expensive to purchase and maintain.

Our PSSF system - work continuously and without repair 1-2 years, converts 95%
of sludge into fuel and totally not destroy the ship or diesel generator engine.
Our system - totally safe for diesel engine (proved by supervision industrial diesel
generator working during the 3 years). Our system provides other effects.

1. The uniform distribution of the additive* in the fuel – it
reduces degradation of the fuel system and reduces piston wear.
Why ? - Increased concentration of additive* in the fuel leads
to saturation by hydrogen surfaces of high pressure pump/pistons
and it sharply increases brittleness and wear of these surfaces.
2. Minor residual water in the fuel is converted into a stable
fuel emulsion which accelerates the combustion process in the
engine or in ship's or energy boiler.

Before …

Why ? - It is not the subject of this presentation, it is shown
on special test stands.
3. Dispersing of solid inclusions, not only reduces the
degradation of fuel system and reduces wear on piston,
but also increases the caloric value of the fuel due to its
complete combustion.
Why ? - Fine particles of fuel burned completely, and do not
destroy the friction surfaces. This is proven by the classical Soviet
technical literature on the example of the automotive diesel fuel.

After …

Test - our ship-board system for processing fuel on ships without additives.
It worked continuously, without maintenance and safety for the engine - 1.5 years.
Result: reduction viscosity and ash content, pour point, size dispersion of solid particles,
carbon residue, reduction amount of sludge ( “-95%”), removing clots. Fuel economy 4%.
Reduced smoke and harmful emissions. Conducted by a certified laboratory in Slovenia.

official resume
after the test.

two
identical
ships with
the same
fuel. One
ship with
our system.

fuel purity before and after
official resume
after the test.

Photography
- visual changes in smoke before
and after switching on our system
on the ship
(Oostende - Ramsgate Aug. 2012)

Channel La
Manche - full
speed and full load

Photography

- changes before and after
switching on our system.
(Oostende - Ramsgate Aug. 2012)

difference of emissions
before and after

main difference from analogues
1. Reliable and proven. Works long and does not break. Tested in the work of 10 years and
at more than 150 industrial facilities in the condition of different fuels and poor maintenance.
2. Works on the principle - set - forget.
3. Low weight 10-60 kg, ( unlike other 200 kg). It savings in transport and installation costs.
4. Can use add equipment - pipes, pumps, valves and other - from the customer location.
5. Low power consumption, work with gear pump. Energy consumption 0.5-1 kWh per 1 t.
6. May be install and served by the customer's staff.
7. Different models work on heavy and light fuel.
8. No moving parts, does not require a supply of electricity and safe.
9. Operating data : pressure 2 - 40 bar, temperature range "-20 +250 ” degrees.
10. High crushing effect. Working in aggressive fuels - coke fuel, jet fuel, and various mixed
fuels, may be used for blending biodiesel components comprising methanol and alkali.

Our systems work on old and new boilers, furnaces and engines, on the Russian,
American, German and Italian power units, light and heavy, high-quality and
shocking fuel.

We have made a lot, we can offer a lot too - technologies that have proven its effective
for a long operation time. We can share with You our profit, if combine your capabilities
and our practical knowledge.
He did not turn away from us, we go behind his back

We are looking for new partners.
1. Cooperation under
the agency agreement.
2. Co-production equipment
in your territory.
Although alternative sources of energy,
the world liquid fuels, for new and old
boilers, furnaces, diesel ship engines and
diesel power - enormous. Latin America,
Africa, Asia, Russia, and even some
production in the US and Canada, can be
our customers for a long time. We can
show you how it works for specific
objects.
Saving fuel on boilers, furnaces and
engines.
Recycling sludge and reducing harmful
emissions.

awards, certificates and guarantees

Contact
5183898@ukr.net
andrruban@gmail.com
cell +(380)505183898
w.f. +(380)472313396
VIBER +380505183898
WhApp +380505183898
Gogol Str. 405,
Cherkassy, Ukraine,
18005.

